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Abstract 

CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp is a company that operates in the fragrance or perfume sector and 

oversees 2 brands within it. CV Gudcare Indonesia has an information system that is used to carry 

out stock management. The evaluation was carried out to ensure that the use of information system 

CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp was running effectively and in line with organizational goals and was 

able to fulfill the company's vision and mission. Using the COBIT 5 framework subdomains APO10 

and APO11, which is useful for measuring the capability level of the performance of the stock 

management website and knowing how far the process is going. The results of the evaluation that 

have been carried out show that the capability level gap value produced in the APO10 process is 2, 

with the Managed Suppliers process at Level 1 (Performed). Meanwhile, in the APO11 domain, the 

resulting capability level gap value was found to be 2, with the Managed Quality process being at 

Level 1 (Performed). In future research, more process domains can be added in both the Governance 

and Management areas, so that evaluations can be carried out more comprehensively. 

Keywords: Information System, COBIT 5, APO10, APO11 

 

1 Introduction 

CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp is a company in the fragrance or perfume sector that manages two 

main brands, namely Freshcubs as a fabric mist brand and Penatu Home as a laundry perfume brand. 

Previously, in 2018, this company operated as a distributor of household health supplies (PKRT) 

products. However, because it was not getting adequate profits, CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp made a 

strategic decision to develop its own new brand, namely Freshcubs, in 2019. After launching 

Freshcubs, the company carried out rebranding to increase its appeal and attract more consumers. 

Over time, CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp expanded its brand portfolio by adding a new brand, Laundry 

Home. These changes resulted in adjustments to the company's business goals and strategies. Apart 

from changes in business and brand, CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp is also experiencing developments 

in its business processes by adopting information system. One of the implementations of information 

system is a management information system to manage stock of goods. However, the implementation 

of this system experienced several obstacles, especially related to the efficiency of the company's 

information system.  

Information system evaluation is a process carried out by companies to assess the performance 

and effectiveness of information systems that have been used in a company [1]. So, to ensure that the 

use of information system at CV Gudacare Indonesia Corp has run effectively and is in line with the 

organization's goals, and is able to fulfill the company's vision and mission, it is necessary to evaluate 

information system for CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp. Evaluation helps assess the performance of 

information systems to ensure that they are operating according to company expectations and needs. 

By identifying potential performance problems or obstacles, companies can take the necessary 

corrective steps to increase efficiency and effectiveness [2]. 

COBIT 5 is a type of IT audit framework, which provides best practices to help organizations 

manage and optimize the use of information system to achieve their business goals [3]. One type of 

domain in COBIT 5.0 is APO (Align, Plan, and Organize). This APO domain can help in achieving 
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the right balance between information system and the business goals of CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp. 

The APO domain also assists in risk management and long-term planning for sustainable growth and 

development for CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp.  

Based on the problems that have been described, the need for IS evaluation at CV Gudcare 

Indonesia Corp using the COBIT 5 framework, with the aim of measuring the capability level of the 

performance of the stock management website and finding out how far the process is running. The 

evaluation process is focused on the APO10 subdomain which relates to supplier management and 

APO11 which relates to quality management in the overall process standards on the CV Gudcare 

Indonesia Corp stock management system. 

 

2 Literature Review 

This paper explores several fundamental aspects that highlighted as the main focus of discussion. 

Several key points have been identified and form the theoretical foundation for the topic addressed in 

this paper. 

A. Information System 

An information system is a functioning system created to gather, handle, store, and disseminate 

information. The key components of an information system from a sociotechnical perspective 

encompass hardware resources, software resources, human resources, data resources, and network 

resources. [4]. 

Information systems have several important roles, such as [5]:  

1) Gather, analyze, store, and distribute information to aid the organization in decision-making and 

internal monitoring. 

2) Convey and disseminate information pertaining to specific business procedures, fostering a 

cohesive and streamlined operational environment conducive to effective decision-making. 

3) Unveils the connections between individuals and diverse hardware and software components 

involved in the processing and storage of information. 

B.    Information Systems Audit 

An information system audit is recognized as the procedure of gathering and assessing evidence 

to ascertain whether an information system can protect organizational data, uphold data integrity, and 

aid the efficient and effective achievement of the organization's goals while optimizing available 

resources [6]. The IS audit stage is planning, on-site examination, reporting, and subsequent actions. 

Information system audit objectives include securing assets, maintaining data integrity, maintaining 

system effectiveness, and achieving resource efficiency [7]. Information systems audits can help 

organizations maintain data security, increase efficiency, and ensure compliance with applicable 

standards and regulations [8]. 

C.    Stock Management System 

A stock management system is a system consisting of a set of procedures and methods that are 

able to produce, disseminate and collect information regarding records of goods entering and leaving 

the warehouse in an organization/company. The stock management system is designed to increase 

time efficiency and minimize the occurrence of human error in the manual recording process. Errors 

in recording information will have an impact on decreasing company performance due to the 

acquisition of inaccurate information [9]. Therefore, it is important for an organization to have a 

management system that is able to support the business processes running in the organization. 

D.   COBIT 5 

COBIT (Control Objectives for Information and Related Technologies) is defined as a tool that is 

a standard for controlling information and technology. COBIT was developed by ISACA. COBIT 5 is 

one version of the COBIT framework that has gone through a development process and was 

introduced in 2012. COBIT 5 is designed comprehensively with the aim of helping organizations 

manage IT/IS effectively by providing guidance related to IT governance so that the organization may 

fufill its vision and mission and be able to achieve goals and create optimal value for the organization 

[10]. 

1)    Subdomain APO10 

The process name for the APO10 subdomain is manage suppliers. The APO10 subdomain's goal 

is to manage IT-related services from all kinds of providers in order to satisfy corporate needs. This 
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includes managing requirements, choosing suppliers, managing contracts, and reviewing and 

monitoring on suppliers' performance to ensure compliance and effectiveness [11].  

2)    Subdomain APO11 

The process name for the APO11 subdomain is manage quality. The objective of the APO11 

subdomain is to set and communicate quality standards for every process, procedure, and outcome. 

This encompasses implementing control and monitoring measures, as well as employing established 

methods and standards to ensure efficiency and facilitate ongoing enhancements [11]. 

3)    Capability Level 

Capability level is an approach that is part of COBIT 5 which is used to assess and measure the 

performance of a process in an organization. This model focuses on the capabilities of a process, both 

in the context of governance (EDM-based) and management (PBRM-based) [12]. This is known as 

the Maturity Model in COBIT 4.1. Even though both use the same scale of 0-5, their scoring methods 

are completely different. 

The following is a mapping of the six Capability Level levels in COBIT 5 [12]:   

1. Level 0 (Inclomplete Process)  

2. Level 1 (Performed Process)   

3. Level 2 (Managed Process)  

4. Level 3 (Established Process)  

5. Level 4 (Predictable Process)  

6. Level 5 (Optimising Process)  

4)    Rating Levels 

The rating level serves as a measurement scale for evaluating attained process attributes. The 

following is a mapping of the four Rating Level levels in COBIT 5 specified in the ISO/IEC 15504 

standard [13]:   

1. N (Not Achieved), the value range is 0 – 15%.  

2. P (Partially Achieved), the value range is 15 – 50%. 

3. L (Largely Achieved), the value range is 50 – 85%.  

4. F (Fully Achieved), the value range is 85 – 100%.  

 

3 Research Method 

Methodology is a set of procedures that determine the processes involved in a particular 

research. Research method is a collection of steps, activities, rules, and procedures used by 

researchers in a specific field of study. The following research method used in this study can be 

illustrated as shown in Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1. Research Metodology 

The stages listed in the research flow above are explained as follows: 

A.    Observation 
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This phase involves firsthand observation of activities at the research site to gain a 

comprehensive understanding of the ongoing issues. In this context, an examination was conducted at 

CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp, the focus of the study, to identify and analyze obstacles or problems. 

This process also involved reviewing and analyzing previously conducted audit documents. 

B.   Domain Selection with COBIT 5  

At this stage, the domains contained in COBIT 5 are first mapped to the results of identifying 

business objectives. Then the next step is to identify what will deliver the IT Related Goals. The next 

step is to map between IT-Related Goals and COBIT Processes. 

C.    Data Collection 
The data collection stage was carried out to support assessments, field evaluations and also to 

find out the real conditions of CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp regarding the audit carried out. This stage 

was carried out through surveys and interviews derived from the outcomes of the prior COBIT 5 

mapping process. 

1)     Survey 

This approach involves examining the stock management procedures at CV Gudcare Indonesia 

Corp to understand the dynamics of the management process. 

2)    Interview 

This method is carried out by asking questions directly to the parties involved regarding the stock 

management website on CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp in order to obtain data that is useful for research. 

In this research, a questionnaire was used with the Likert scale method. A comparision was made 

between the interviewee’s statements and the work products discovered during the observation in 

order to verify the information gathered from the interviewee [14]. 

D.    Analysis of Capability Level 

The next stage is to analyze the capability level of CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp's IT governance 

which is currently running. This stage was carried out using the COBIT 5 framework. The COBIT 5 

domains used are APO 10 and APO 11 domains. APO 10 domain is a domain related to supplier 

management while APO 11 is related to quality management.  

At this stage, an assessment of base practices is carried out by looking at the achievement of the 

objective processes of the base practices that should be achieved by the organization. Data was 

obtained through interviews conducted with the organization by representing 1 and 0 as present and 

absent. The assessment carried out in this research had two stages, namely (1) and (2). The overall 

score is determined by computing the mean as follows (3). This assessment is a Guttman scale 

assessment [15]. 

                    
                         

                   
 (1) 

                   
                        

                            
 (2) 

              
                                       

 
 (3) 

E.    Gap Analysis 

        In this phase, discrepancies or gaps in capability levels, identified through prior calculations, are 

examined. The process involves comparing the achieved capability level with the desired one. 

F.     Recommendation 

The final stage carried out in this research is providing recommendations or improvements to 

processes that have been running in IT governance. This stage is carried out after carrying out an 

analysis of capability levels and gaps so that later suitable improvements in IT governance at CV 

Gudcare Indonesia Corp can be identified. 

 

4 Results and Analysis 

This section explains the selection of COBIT 5 domains to be researched, determination of the 

RACI diagram, calculation of gap analysis, and preparation of improvement recommendations for CV 

Gudcare Indonesia Corp based on the results obtained. 

A.    Identify Enterprise Goals and IT Related Goals  
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Based on the results of observations by CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp, the business objectives of 

the stock management website have been identified based on their function as follows:  

1) Optimizing the process of managing product stock in and out. 

2) Providing convenience in the availability and access of data in and out of products, thereby 

simplifying the decision making process.  

Furthermore, the identification results of these business goals are used as a reference in mapping 

based on enterprise goals and IT related goals in COBIT 5 [16]. COBIT 5 Enterprise Goals is shown 

in Figure 2. 

 
Figure 2. Enterprise Goals COBIT 5 

Source : [12] 

Based on Figure 2, 2 enterprise goals have been identified that are in line with the business 

objectives of the stock management website. The two enterprise goals are Optimization of Business 

Process Functionality in number 11 which focuses on primary results (P) in Benefit Realization and 

Resource Optimization and Managed Business Change Programs which focuses on primary results 

(P) in Benefit Realization and Risk Optimization.  

Table 1. Results of Identifying Enterprise Goals 

No. Enterprise Goal 

Relation to Governance Objectives 

Benefit 

Realisation 
Risk Optimisation 

Resource 

Optimisation 

1. Optimisation of 

business process 

functionality 

P  P 

2. Managed business 

change programmes 

P P  

B.    Mapping Enterprise Goals and IT Related Goals  

After successfully identifying IT-Related Goals, the next stage is to map IT-Related Goals with 

Cobit Processes. This process produces COBIT 5 domains that will be used and have a primary 

relationship (P) with IT-Related Goals which have been identified previously. The results of the 

COBIT 5 processes mapping from IT-Related Goals aim to manage IT performance on the stock 

management website in order to achieve the identified goals. The results of identifying IT-Related 

Goals can be seen in Table 2. 

Table 2. Results of Identifying It-Related Goals 

No. IT-Related Goal 

04 Managed IT-related business risk 

05 Realised benefits from IT-enabled investments and services portfolio 

07 Delivery of IT services in line with business requirements 

09 IT agility 

13 Delivery of programmes delivering benefits, on time, on budget, and meeting requirements and 
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quality standards 

C.    Results of Domain and Sub Domain 

After successfully identifying IT-Related Goals, the next stage is to map IT-Related 

Goals with COBIT Processes. This process produces COBIT 5 domains that will be used and 

have a primary relationship (P) with IT-Related Goals which have been identified previously. 

The results of the COBIT 5 processes mapping from IT-Related Goals aim to manage IT 

performance on the stock management website in order to achieve the identified goals. The 

results of identifying IT-Related Goals can be seen in Table 3. 
Table 3. Results of Domain and Sub Domain 

Domain Sub Domain 

APO10 (Manage Suppliers) APO10.01, APO10.02, APO10.03, APO10.04, APO10.05 

APO11 (Manage Quality) APO11.01, APO11.02, APO11.03, APO11.04, APO11.05, 

APO11.06 

D.   RACI Diagram Mapping  

To ensure that the calculations are carried out validly, first determine the parties within 

who interact directly with the goods entry management system and are responsible for 

existing processes [17]. The results of mapping respondents from CV Gudcare Indonesia 

Corp using the RACI diagram can be seen in Table 4 below: 
Table 4. Raci Diagram Mapping 

Respondent Amount Scope Process Involved 

CEO (Owner) 1 Planning, Decision Maker APO10, APO11 

HRD 1 HRD APO10, APO11 

Head of 

production  
1 Operational APO10, APO11 

The following are the results of the base practice of the APO10 and APO11 processes 

obtained from interviews and observations with CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp. The base 

practice results of the APO10 and APO11 processes can be seen in Table 5 and Table 6: 
Table 5. APO10 Base Practice Score 

Process Goal Base Practices Score Process Goal Score 

APO10.01 APO10-BP2 F (100%) F (92.5%) 

APO10-BP5 L (85%) 

APO10.02 APO10-BP4 L (85%) L (85%) 

APO10.03 APO10-BP1 P (50%) L (71.25%) 

APO10-BP2 F (100%) 

APO10-BP3 P (50%) 

APO10-BP5 L (85%) 

Average Base Practice Score L (83%) 

Table 6. Base Practice Score 

Process Goal Base Practices Score Process Goal Score 

APO11.01 APO11-BP3 F (100%) F (90%) 

APO11-BP5 L (85%) 

APO11-BP6 L (85%) 

APO11.02 APO11-BP3 F (100%) F (92.5%) 

APO11-BP4 L (85%) 

APO11.03 APO11-BP1 L (85%) L (85%) 
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APO11-BP2 L (85%) 

APO11-BP4 L (85%) 

APO11-BP5 L (85%) 

APO11-BP6 L (85%) 

Average Base Practice Score L (89%) 

E.    Capability Level and Gap Analysis 

Based on the data and evidence available at CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp regarding the 

implementation of the APO10 and APO11 processes, at this stage we will assess the level of 

achievement of the APO10 and APO11 processes that have been carried out at CV Gudcare 

Indonesia Corp through work products based on observation results. and interviews. The 

work product results of the APO10 process can be seen in Table 7. 
Table 7. Work Products Score 

Base 

Practice 
Work Products Finding Score 

APO10.01 

Supplier significance and evaluation criteria 1 

66,7% Supplier catalogue 0 

Potential revisions to supplier contracts 1 

APO10.02 

Supplier requests for information (RFIs) and requests for 

proposals (RFPs) 
1 

100% 
RFI and RFP evaluations 1 

Decision results of supplier evaluations 1 

APO10.03 

Supplier roles and responsibilities 0 

33,3% Communication and review process 1 

Results and suggested improvements 0 

APO10.04 
Identified supplier delivery risk 1 

100% 
Identified contract requirements to minimise risk 1 

APO10.05 
Supplier compliance monitoring criteria 1 

100% 
Supplier compliance monitoring review results 1 

Average Work Product Score 30,7% 

By referring to the average objective process value and the average work product value, the total 

score calculation for the APO10 process is as follows (Calculation Ref): 

APO10 Score = (
       

 
)  

APO10 Score = 61.85% 

The score from the APO10 process was 61.85% which is included in the L (Largely Achieved) 

score category. This shows that the APO10 process has been largely achieved with signifies the 

presence of a systematic approach and substantial accomplishments in the process, although with 

several weaknesses still present. Therefore, the Managed Suppliers APO10 process is categorized at 

Level 1 (Performed). This score shows that the supplier management process implemented in CV 

Gudcare Indonesia Corp is good. However, regular monitoring and evaluation are also needed to 

identify specific areas that can be optimized in order to improve the quality and consistency of 

supplier management. By paying attention to these aspects, CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp can continue 

to improve its sustainability and competitiveness in managing suppliers so that it can have a positive 

impact on the company's entire supply chain. According to the assessment of the APO10 process, the 

capability level gap value between current conditions and expected conditions is 2, as stated in Table 

8. 

Table 8. APO10 Process Score 

APO10 
Level 

0 1 2 3 4 5 
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Rating by criteria F 

(100%) 

L 

(61.85%) 

    

Current Level 1 

Expected Level 3 

Gap 2 

Table 9 below is the result of the APO11 process work product at CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp, 

which is based on the results of observations and interviews. 

Table 9. APO11 Work Products Score 

Base 

Practice 
Work Products Finding Score 

APO11.01 

QMS roles, responsibilities and decision rights 1 

66,7% Quality management plans 0 

Results of QMS effectiveness reviews 1 

APO11.02 Quality management standards 1 100% 

APO11.03 

Customer requirements for quality management 0 

33,3% 
Acceptance criteria  0 

Review results of quality of service, including customer 

feedback 
1 

APO11.04 
Results of quality reviews and audits 1 

100% 
Process quality of service goals and metrics 1 

APO11.05 

Results of solution and service delivery quality 

monitoring 
1 

100% 

Root causes of quality delivery failures 1 

APO11.06 

Communications on continual improvement and good 

practices 
1 

66,7% 
Examples of good practice to be shared 1 

Quality review benchmark results 0 

Average Work Product Score 33,3% 

By referring to the average objective process value and the average work product value, the total 

score calculation for the APO11 process is as follows (Calculation Ref): 

APO11 Score = (
       

 
)  

APO11 Score = 61.15% 

The score from the APO11 process was 61.15% which is included in the L (Largely Achieved) 

score category. This shows that the APO11 process has been largely achieved with signifies the 

presence of a systematic approach and substantial accomplishments in the process, although with 

several weaknesses still present. Therefore, the APO11 Managed Quality process is categorized at 

Level 1 (Performed). This score shows that the quality management process implemented in CV 

Gudcare Indonesia Corp is good. However, to ensure continuity and continuous improvement, CV 

Gudcare Indonesia Corp can identify specific improvement opportunities in the implementation of 

quality management. A regular evaluation process and continuous monitoring will help identify 

potential areas that can be further optimized. According to the assessment of the APO1 process, the 

capability level gap value is 2, as stated in Table 10. 

Table 10. APO11 Process Score 

APO11 
Level 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

Rating by 

criteria 

F 

(100%) 

L 

(61.85%) 

    

Current Level 1 

Expected Level 3 

Gap 2 
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F.    Improvement Recommendations 

The following are recommendations for improvements to reduce gaps in the APO10 and APO11 

process domains which are used to assist in achieving the right balance between information system 

and the business objectives of CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp, as well as ensuring that IT resources are 

used effectively to support the achievement of organizational objectives: 

1)    Recommendations for APO10.01  

The performance of the APO10.01 domain is good, but regular review and monitoring still needs 

to be carried out to maintain its performance, especially in recording and maintaining a list of 

suppliers and their contracts.  

2)    Recommendations for APO10.02  

Efforts need to be made to ensure the implementation of the rights and responsibilities of all 

parties engaged in contractual provisions, along with an enhanced examination and assessment of 

RFIs and RFPs. In this case, documentation and communication are the main keys in working with 

suppliers.  

3)    Recommendations for APO10.03  

The performance of the APO10.03 domain is good but an evaluation of the contract regarding 

practices and internal control needs to be carried out as a form of effort to improve organizational 

performance.  

4)     Recommendations for APO10.04  

The performance of the APO10.04 domain is already very good, but monitoring efforts are still 

needed so that the organization can maintain its performance, especially on the performance of 

suppliers to ensure the services provided are in accordance with existing standards and compliance.  

5)     Recommendations for APO10.05  

The performance of the APO10.05 domain is very good, but it is necessary to periodically review 

supplier performance by establishing and documenting the criteria required by the company.  

6)    Recommendations for APO11.01  

It is necessary to carry out more detailed review and evaluation efforts regarding the efficiency 

and effectiveness of the management process in order to improve quality. In this case, input from 

management and internal and external stakeholders is very necessary.  

7)    Recommendations for APO11.02  

The performance of the APO11.02 domain is very good and is at level 4. However, efforts to 

maintain performance still need to be made, especially in establishing quality management standards, 

work methods and procedures that run in the organization.  

8)    Recommendations for APO 11.03  

To improve organizational performance, it is necessary to carry out better quality management 

towards customers. Organizations need to determine and ensure customer needs meet standards. The 

organization must record these criteria in the Services Level Agreement. In this case, organizations 

also need to consider customer opinions in order to meet customer expectations.  

9)    Recommendations for APO 11.04  

Quality monitoring, control and review efforts need to be carried out. Organizations need to 

create quality metrics as a guide in achieving organizational goals.  

10)   Recommendations for APO 11.05  

In order to improve organizational performance in terms of quality management for service 

development and delivery, organizations must be able to resolve any discrepancies as quickly as 

possible by communicating this to management and stakeholders so that they can be handled 

immediately.  

11)  Recommendations for APO 11.06  

The performance of this domain is good but discussion and monitoring efforts are still needed. In 

this case, the organization needs to provide or develop an integrated platform/application that is able 

to meet the organization's needs. 

5 Conclusion 

The COBIT 5 framework can be implemented in all organizations or companies, especially CV 

Gudcare Indonesia. The audit of the capability level at CV Gudcare Indonesia has succeeded in 

finding the total score value in the APO10 and APO11 domains which is obtained from the average 
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value between the objective process and work product. Also obtained were the capability level gap 

values for each domain in APO10 and APO11. In the APO10 domain, the total score was found to be 

61.85%, which shows that the supplier management process implemented in CV Gudcare Indonesia 

Corp is good. This score is included in the L (Largely Achieved) score category, which indicates that 

the Managed Suppliers process in APO10 is at Level 1 (Performed). This shows that the process in 

APO10 has largely been achieved. The capability level gap value produced through the results of the 

evaluation of the APO10 process which was carried out previously by comparing the current 

condition and the expected condition is 2. Meanwhile in the APO11 domain the total score value was 

found to be 61.15%, which shows that the quality management process implemented in CV Gudcare 

Indonesia Corp is good. This score is included in the L (Largely Achieved) score category, which 

indicates that the APO11 Managed Quality process is at Level 1 (Performed). This shows that the 

process in APO11 has largely been achieved. The capability level gap value produced through the 

results of the evaluation of the APO11 process which was carried out previously by comparing the 

current conditions and the expected conditions is 2. There are several recommendations for 

improvements that can be used to reduce the gap in the APO10 and APO11 process domains. This 

recommendation can also help in achieving a balance between information system and the business 

objectives of CV Gudcare Indonesia Corp. And in further research, we can add more process domains 

in both the Governance area and Management area. 
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